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ABSTRACT
Coastal regions contaminated by polluted river water leaving inland river basins can be difficult to
monitor due to their size and remoteness, but it is important to quantify the impact of such pollution to
manage for coastal sustainability. In this research, we demonstrate how river plumes can be monitored
and analysed by a combination of remote sensing and river basin modelling to estimate their spatial,
temporal, and water quality characteristics. Our results show that multispectral remote sensing is able
to differentiate the water quality characteristics and two-dimensional spatial characteristics between
plumes from four discharge locations along the coast of Campania, Italy. Our results also show that
river basin modelling, when informed by land cover, land use and wastewater treatment plant (WWTP)
data, is able to estimate the plume volume, and pollutant load, attributed to rainfall-runoff and wastewater-discharge for each of the discharges. This research documents a new method for combining remote
sensing and watershed modelling to quantify the environmental impact of pollution from coastal rivers.
Keywords: environmental monitoring, polluted river, remote sensing, river basin modelling, river
plumes, water quality.

1 INTRODUCTION
River and artificial channel discharge can deliver to coastal waters a wide range of pollutants
due to the myriad of anthropogenic and natural biogeochemical processes on landscapes that
arrive in rivers via point source and nonpoint source connections [1]. Common pollutant
sources and types include sediments and nutrients from agriculture [2] and metals, hydrocarbons, organics and bacteria from wastewater [3], but there is increasing evidence of problems
from emerging contaminants such as pharmaceuticals [4] and micro-plastics [5]. There are
serious impacts to the environment and human well-being of pollutant loading to coastal
waters, including coral reef die-back due to sediment clogging [6], fishery collapse due to
hypoxia [7] and human sickness due to harmful algae blooms [8]. Climate change is predicted to worsen these problems and lead to greater discharges and disease exposure [9, 10].
Ecosystem-based management of coastal loading from rivers must address a range of spatial, temporal and chemical scales, and best practices include a monitoring program that
connects land and sea [11]. From the sea-based perspective, remote sensing, with various
radiometric sensors to cover a range of chemicals, has been used in isolation to provide the
spatial and temporal coverage for monitoring river plumes into coastal areas [12], and used
in combination with in-situ sampling to improve interpretability of plume water quality [13].
River plumes are often noticeable in visible and non-visible areas of the electromagnetic
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spectrum, and their morphology includes, according to Horner-Devine et al. [14]: (a) the
source region where river water leaves the river mouth; (b) the lift-off region where the river
water vertically lifts above denser coastal seawater; (c) the fronts where lateral contrasts in
fluid density exist; (d) near-field region where the plume jets into the coastal water and initially expands, and despite buoyancy differences the momentum drives intense mixing; (e)
mid-field region where the plume turns with the coastal current and plume expansion; (f)
bulge where a fraction of the plume accumulates in a coastal eddy beyond the near-field or
mid-field region; and (g) far-field region where buoyancy fronts exist but plume inflow
momentum is inactive.
From the land-based perspective, the success of the management program depends on
characterising the pollutant sources within the river basin [11]. Land use analysis in the river
basin can identify likely sources of pollutants from terrestrial activities and provide managers
with data needed for identifying pollutant reduction options [15]. The meteorological forcing
over the river basin regulates the timing and magnitude of loads [16], as well as the dynamics
of mixing at the interface of the river and sea [17]. As such, meteorological data, processed
with a dynamic river basin model, can complement river basin analysis and assist in the interpretation of remote sensing imagery of river plumes in coastal waters. In this research, we
present a novel combination of river basin dynamical modelling with remote-sensing image
analysis to monitor the spatial, temporal and water quality characteristics of river plumes in
coastal waters. The methods, results and conclusions from this research project are provided
in the following sections.
2 METHODS
This research characterised the spatial, temporal and water quality characteristics of river
plumes into coastal waters using a complementary program of remote sensing, in-situ sampling, and river basin modelling (Fig.1). While the remote-sensing approach can include
imagery from satellite and aircraft, this research only reports on the use of satellite data. The
satellite remote-sensing data were obtained from the Landsat 8 operational land imager sensor [18] to create normalised difference vegetation index (NDVI) images for the scene. The
in-situ data water quality data were collected as part of a Campania regional government
ambient coastal water sampling program [19]. The river basin dynamical modelling was performed with the i-Tree Hydro model version 5.0.10 [20], which analyses the river basin water
balance using inputs of elevation data, land cover data, soil data, weather data and pollution

Figure 1: Combing remote sensing, in-situ and modelling methods.
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data. These methods were applied to a set of study sites in Italy to analyse a river to coastal
water discharge episode on 11 August 2015.
The study sites for this research were in the Campania region of Italy, and included the
river basins of Agnena (500 km2 in area), Volturno (5623 km2 in area), Regi Lagni (1123 km2
in area) and Cuma (7 km2 in area), each along the Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 2). Each of these
river basins has artificial channels, most installed to drain wetland areas and connecting to the
main river, but in Cuma, a concrete channel was installed to convey discharge from a wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) directly to the sea. The Cuma artificial channel connects to
the sea at the southwestern edge of the basin, while the natural channel discharges from the
north-western edge of the basin. The Cuma WWTP has an effluent flowrate of 4.2 m3/s to
5.7 m3/s during dry weather and a maximum flow rate of 12 m3/s during wet weather [21].
The Regi Lagni river basin has five WWTPs, but all discharge directly to the main river. Artificial drainage channels in Volturno river basin resulted in the creation of the Agnena and
Regi Lagni river basins, which historically had joined the Volturno mainstream river.
To obtain elevation data, land cover data and weather data for the four study sites, the
boundary for the study site was determined using polygon boundary files. The boundary files
representing the artificial drainage networks were obtained from pre-processed data for the

Figure 2: Study sites with elevation data, in Campania Italy.
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Agnena, Volturno, and Regi Lagni river basins [22]. The boundary file for the Cuma river
basin was delineated in our research using Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) version 2.1 data [23], which has 3 arc-second resolution, or 81.9 m pixel resolution when
converted to ETRS 1989 UTM Zone 33N for use at this study site. The SRTM elevation data
for each river basin was then clipped to the boundary file, and the i-Tree Hydro model converted these data into topographic index values used in implementing the TOPMODEL-based
water balance [24]. The Corine Land Cover 2006 seamless vector data [22] were analysed for
each river basin to determine the eight land cover classes used in i-Tree Hydro, which are
forest, shrub, herbaceous, water, impervious and soil, as well as percent of forest in evergreen
tree and percent of shrub in evergreen shrub (Table 1). Each of the basins had 25% of more
forest cover, 33% or more herbaceous (which includes agriculture), and Agnena and Volturno
had less than 6% impervious while Regi Lagni and Cuma had more than 24% impervious
cover.
Air temperature, relative humidity, cloud cover and other non-precipitation weather data
were obtained from the National Climate Data Center for the entire 2015 calendar year using
a single station at Grazzanise, Italy, which was the only station used all four river basins.
These weather station data were then processed at a 1-h time step to obtain hourly estimates
of evaporation and evapotranspiration for the i-Tree Hydro model. Precipitation data were a
combination of IMERG and TRMM satellite remote-sensing products, both obtained from
the Giovanni Earth Data portal. The IMERG product provided 30-min temporal resolution
and 0.1° spatial resolution for the 21 days centered on 11 August 2015. The TRMM product
provided a coarser temporal and spatial resolution (3 h, 0.25°), but was easier to download
and process. The Giovanni TRMM data were converted from a 3-h to 1-h time step for use in
i-Tree Hydro by assigning the entire 3 h depth to 1 h if the 3-h observation had no precipitation before or after in time, and otherwise assigned 1/3 of the 3-h depth to each of the
corresponding 1-h periods.
Table 1: Area, land cover and climate conditions by river basin.

River Basin Area (sq km)
Land Cover
Forest (%)
Shrup (%)
Herbaceous (%)
Water (%)
Impervious (%)
Soil (%)
Evergreen Tree (%)
Evergreen Shrub (%)
Climate
Annul precipitation (mm)
5 d prior precipitation
11 Aug 15 (mm)

Agnena

Volrurno

Regi Lagni

Cuma

200

5623

1122.5

7.1

29.2
4.1
61.1
0.1
5.1
0.4
4.2
48.7

35.5
4.6
55.6
0.2
3.1
1.0
9.9
7.6

30.1
1.6
43.3
0.1
24.2
0.6
6.4
19.4

25.7
2.9
33.4
0.0
37.1
1.0
8.3
100

848
80

884
60

1004
113

10041
200
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Climate for the region of Campania which contains the study site river basins is classified
as hot-summer Mediterranean, with Koppen-Geiger classifications of coastal and interior
Mediterranean. The region has an average annual temperature of 15.2°C and average annual
precipitation of 901 mm [25]. For 2015, the Grazzanise weather station had an average air
temperature of 16.6°C, with a maximum air temperature of 39.4°C in July and a minimum air
temperature of −5.1°C in January. Based on the Giovanni data for Agnena, the precipitation
5 days prior to August 11 was 80 mm, and for the 5-days prior to the 11 August 2015 event
the four sites had between 60 and 200 mm of precipitation, or 7%–20% of their annual total
precipitation (Table 1).
To estimate the discharge of 11 August 2015, the i-Tree Hydro model simulated the entire
2015 year, in order to spin-up the river basin water balance and remove the effect of initial
conditions. The i-Tree Hydro model was calibrated to match the regional runoff ratio; no
observed data were available for the four study site river basins, so runoff ratios were used.
The initial soil parameter values were estimated as blend of hydrologic soil groups B and C,
based on work of Del Giudice et al. [26] and assigned the texture class silt loam for the i-Tree
Hydro simulation. The Del Giudice et al. [26] data were also used to estimate the runoff ratio
for the river basins. The calibration exercises resulted in final parameter values for each river
basin that were used to estimate the discharge during the 2015 year and the specific date of
11 August 2015. The i-Tree Hydro model has default pollutant estimate values from the event
mean concentration studies [27], which provide estimates of river loads for total suspended
solids, metals and nutrients. Bacteria loads for faecal indicator organisms (FIO) from the
river basins were estimated by combining i-Tree Hydro estimates of discharge with FIO
export coefficient values developed using more than 200 river basins with varying land cover
and climate in the United Kingdom [28].
The Landsat 8 multi-spectral data from 11 August 2015 was pre-processed with atmospheric correction routines, then used to compute NDVI, and finally pan-sharpened to 15 m
for image analysis. The NDVI was computed as: , where NIR is the near infrared band and R
is the red band, and output will range from −1 to 1. Typically, NDVI values between 0 and 1
are used for analysis of vegetation on the terrestrial surface, and negative values are discarded. However, researchers use NIR and R bands to monitor aquatic algal blooms [29]. In
this research, the −1 to 1 range of NDVI values were analysed for the water surface, in an
effort to identify the potential for algal blooms, the delivery of algae and photosynthetic matter from the terrestrial source, as well as materials sensitive to the NIR and R contrast. Ten
classes of NDVI were generated for the scene to illustrate different intensities of possible
photosynthetic activity in the river plume, with classes 1 to 3 set to highlight the river plume
fronts and near field regions, as well as other plume geometry. The analysis of the NDVI
image was limited to pixels bounded by at least 1 other pixel fully in the water area, to reduce
the chance of analysing pixels with spectral signatures influenced by terrestrial radiation.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The NDVI classification for the coastal area on 11 August 2015 identified river plumes associated with each of the river basins [Fig. 3]. Moving from north to south in along the coast,
the Agnena river basin has the most diffuse plume shape (following NDVI classes 1 to 3) and
is possibly surrounded by seepage from the coastal area. For Agnena, the NDVI analysis
generated an estimated area of 2.16 km2. South of Agnena is the Volturno river basin, with a
clearly defined plume that is centred on the river mouth and may include seepage from the
coast. For Volturno, the NDVI analysis generated an estimated area of 4.82 km2. South of
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Figure 3: Landsat 8 NDVI classes to reveal plumes near study sites.

Figure 4: (L) Predicted plume volume from rivers for four durations.
Volturno is the Regi Lagni river basin, with a clearly defined plume centred on the river
mouth. For RegiLagni, the NDVI analysis generated an estimated area of 2.92 km2. In the
southern most section of the image is the Cuma river basin, with a clearly defined, narrow,
plume jetting into the coastal area from its northern channel, and then there is evidence of
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seepage from the land area between Cuma and RegiLagni. For Cuma, the NDVI analysis
generated an estimated area of 0.39 km2.
The i-Tree Hydro model estimated the total discharge from each river basin for 6, 12, 24
and 36-h durations prior to 12:00 on 11 August 2015, allowing for analysis of the possible
range of volumetric river water loading that was within the plume area (Fig. 4). The Cuma
river basin discharged 47,000 m3 during 6 h, and 176,000 m3 during 36 h, which were the
smallest volumes of all basins. By contrast, the Regi Lagni river basin, which received the
greatest 5-day prior precipitation and had the largest discharge volumes, discharged 1.76 million m3 of river water in the 6-h period, and 6.4 million m3 in the 36-h period. Based on the
largest difference in volume for each river basin occurring between the 6 and 12 h duration,
the NDVI scene captured a period of intense runoff and plume advection into the coast. The
volumes of discharge were converted to areas of discharge (Fig. 5) by setting an average mix-

Figure 5: (R) Predicted areas of plumes from rivers for four durations.

Figure 6: (L) Predicted TSS in plumes from rivers for four durations.
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Figure 7: (R) Predicted E. coli in rivers plumes for four durations.
ing depth of 0.5 m. At the 12-h duration, the plumes had nearly reached their maximum
spatial extent, and for Agnena it was 1.01 km2, for Volturno it was 1.34 km2, for Regi Lagni
it was 3.64 km2 and for Cuma it was 0.11 km2. These i-Tree Hydro estimates were mostly
biased low, and ranged from 27% to 124% of the plume area defined by the NDVI classes 1
to 3, and a better approximation is likely achievable by calibrating the NDVI and i-Tree
Hydro methods, or pursuing an inverse solution to solve for mixing depth.
The pollutant estimates within the river plumes were estimated by i-Tree Hydro for total
suspended solids, TSS (Fig. 6) and Escherichia coli (Fig. 7). In the Agnena river basin, the
TSS data load ranged from 2200 kg to 68,000 kg for the 6–36 h durations; the Regi Lagni river
basins discharged the greatest load, at 340,000 kg of TSS in 24 h. For all river basins, the TSS
load was correlated to the discharge, and the greatest change in loading occurred between 6
and 12 h, and no significant loading was added between 24 and 36 h. This i-Tree Hydro estimate captures only TSS generated during runoff from precipitation events and neglects the
wash load that can be transported during low energy flows, called baseflow. The E. coli loading
was computed for precipitation generated during runoff and for baseflow, using different
export coefficient values for each [28]. The Escherichia coli values for the 6-h duration were
as low as 898 UFC/100 mL for the Cuma, were 2471 UFC/100 mL for the RegiLagni, were
27,401 UFC/100 mL for the Volturno and were 22,242 UFC/100 mL for the Agnena. These
predicted loads were for the mouth of the river, and did not incorporate estimates of mixing
and dilution. Observed loads in the coastal waters, measured by in-situ sampling by ship
between the 10th and the 12th of August 2015, were 2005 UFC/100 mL near Cuma, 2005
UFC/100 mL near RegiLagni, 429 UFC/100 mL near Volturno and 478 UFC/100 mL near
Agnena. There is a clear over-estimation of E. coli loads for Agnena and Volturno, which is
attributed to a lack of calibration of the model to differentiate between export coefficient values for high versus low flows. In addition, the UK-based export coefficient values for E. coli
may not work well in the distinctly different August climate of Campania, Italy.
For several pollutants, precipitation will affect the loading rates. In a study of short intense
precipitation, it was observed to increase volumetric loading by 60%–150% at two French
WWTPs and increase loads of arsenic and lead between 70% and 200% [16], which would
then potentially lead to larger pollutant levels in receiving water rivers and their plumes.
Additional pollutants not simulated in this study, but that could be affecting water quality,
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include chemicals from olive oil production, such as phenols, ammonium and phosphorus,
which were observed to degrade aquatic ecosystems in the olive oil production area of
Messinia, Greece [30]. This study also did not estimate the pollutants from the WWTPs in the
river basins; for the Cuma river basin those pollutants in the influent are estimated to have a
BOD 320 mg/l, TSS 160 mg/l, N-NH4+ 28 mg/l, N-NO3- 0 mg/l, total P 6 mg/l [21].
Mixing of the river plume and the coastal water was not simulated in this research, but such
mixing can be included in a monitoring program to improve estimates of coastal water plume
extent and concentrations. Physical drivers regulating the spatial extent of the river plume into
the coastal waters, and its rate of dilution, include the river flow rate and initial momentum,
buoyancy differences in the mixing area, and the entrainment of low momentum coastal water
into the near-field region, which depends on the tidal and wave amplitude along the coast, the
depth and slope of the coastal zone, the wind velocity vectors, and the coastal circulation patterns [17]. Models can be used to estimate vertical mixing and horizontal transport of the
plume. Vertical mixing is the primary driver of plume dilution, and this mixing will increase
decrease differences in buoyancy and water quality between the coastal and river waters [17].
Horizontal advection is the primary driver of plume transport into the coast, and this is initially
driven by momentum in the near-field region, and then driven by buoyancy gradients, wind
stress, and coastal currents in the far-field region [17].
Plume and coastal mixing impacts the concentrations of E. coli in the water, which was demonstrated by in Fortaleza, Brazil by a group that simulated initial dilution, dispersion, and
solar-decay with a hydrodynamic model [31]. Based on their analysis, the initial dilution from
a submerged outfall was observed to vary with currents, and ranged between 126 and 1047,
with lower values during effluent discharge periods and higher values during strong winds and
currents. Decay rates ranged with sunlight, and daytime T90 decay ranged from 2 to 20 h and
night-time T90 decay ranged from 22.5 to 100 h [31]. However, other studies have concluded
that coastal currents had little effect on pollutant plume dispersion in coastal waters [3]. According to the analysis of Stark et al.[3], the pollutant plume travelled along the coast and its
chemistry was detected in the water column at 1.5 km from the outfall chemistry. These physical processes could be included in dynamical analysis to improve water quality estimates.
There are several other remote-sensing data products that can be used in the environmental
monitoring, including fusion of optical data with synthetic aperture radar data to detect cattle
ranching [32] and use of thermal imagery to monitor landfills [33] and detect illegal dumping
[34]. In addition, remote-sensing data can be strategically combined with other data layers in
geographic information systems to monitor the vulnerability of cultural sites [35] and anticipate environmental violations [36].
4 CONCLUSIONS
This research combined two-dimensional remotely sensed NDVI maps with in-situ point
measurements of water quality measurements and dynamic river basin simulation of discharge volumes and identification of pollutant types and sources to characterise the spatial,
temporal and chemical scope of pollution events in coastal waters. Combining the river basin
dynamic simulation with the remote-sensing imagery allowed for complementary perspectives in quantifying the pollutant loading to the coastal waters, and through calibration of
these tools, can lead to improved environmental quality.
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